Highlands Latin School 7th-12th Supply List
2018-2019
We are looking forward to a great year with 7th-12th grade students! Please check
both the 7th-12th general supply list and also your student’s grade/class below for
additional items needed.
Please note: 7th -12th grades will not store their portfolio notebook at school this
year, but will maintain at home for better communication with parents. Students
should be prepared to bring their portfolio notebook to school for mid-term
reviews and other scheduled meetings with teachers.
Let me know if you have any questions regarding the school supplies needed for
7th-12th grades.
Cindy Davis
Upper School Director
cdavis@indylatinschool.org

7th-12th general supply list:
Folders, spiral notebooks, and/or binder with dividers (6-8 classes)
Assignment notebook (planner)
Loose-leaf paper
6 inch ruler
Mini-stapler
Graph paper (quadrille paper)
Index cards for making flashcards, notecards
#2 pencils, eraser
Yellow highlighter
Black and blue ink pens (colorful pens are not needed and can be a
distraction)
Each student needs to bring tissues for their own use. Hand sanitizer
will be provided in each classroom.
At home: 2-3 inch portfolio notebook with dividers for each class:
Math, Science, English, Latin, Modern/History, Classical/Christian, Logic/Rhetoric, Greek

7th English:
lined composition notebook
highlighters in 3 colors
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8th English:
lined composition notebook
8th Logic:
lined index cards (4x6 inch)
9th-12th home resources:
access to excel spreadsheet (or numbers) for science lab reports
access to word (or pages) for papers
access to printer to print lab reports and papers
8th-10th science:
scientific calculator (can do square roots, exponential notation, and sin,
cos, and tan functions) TI-30XIIS is a good model, about $12 at
Target, Walmart, etc.)
9th Physics1:
graph paper composition notebook (quadrille)
Geometry:
compass, protractor
Pre-Calculus:
TI-Nspire CX CAS graphing calculator
Calculus:
Barrons AP Calculus, 14th Edition
https://www.amazon.com/Barrons-Calculus-14th-DavidBock/dp/1438008597/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1532002864&sr=81&keywords=barrons+ap+calculus
Barron’s AP Calculus Flashcards, 2nd edition
https://www.amazon.com/Barrons-Calculus-Flash-Cards2nd/dp/143807400X/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1532002864&sr=82&keywords=barrons+ap+calculus

